At the request of ______________________(requesting agency), an AMBER ALERT has been activated for a child (or # of children) taken from ____________________________________________________________________________________

(brief description of circumstances).

The event occurred at _____________________________(location) on _____________________________(date) at __________(time).

The suspect is _____________________________________(name, if known), age ___, from ________________________________________(city, state – if known). The suspect is described as ______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

The suspect is believed to be operating a ______________________________________(vehicle description, if known).

______________________________________________________________________________________

(any known information regarding direction of travel).

The victim(s) is:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________(name, age, further description).

Photograph(s) of victim(s), suspect(s), and/or vehicle is available at www.oregonamberalert.com.

If you have any information on this incident, please call 911 or contact ______________________________(lead law enforcement) at 1-866-5AMBER5 (or another established hotline number by lead agency).


### www.oregonamberalert.com ###